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Abstract

SUMMARY
• In isolated nondisplaced or minimally 

displaced RSF that meet nonoperative 
criteria, our cadaveric study supports the use 
of splint immobilization to prevent 
displacement.

• Because most displacement occurs in prono-
supination, we recommend the use of STS 
for initial immobilization

HYPOTHESIS: In low energy mechanisms, isolated radial styloid fractures (RSF)
may be treated non-operatively if the fracture is nondisplaced or with less than
2mm of incongruity. Immobilization techniques have not been studied in this
specific fracture pattern. The aim of this study was to determine the best
immobilization technique, comparing a Velcro wrist splint (VWS), thumb-spica
splint (TSS), and a sugar-tong splint (STS). We hypothesized that less
displacement would be observed in the STS, preventing forearm rotation and
neutralizing the pull of the brachioradialis.

METHODS: Twelve cadaveric trans-humeral amputated arms (mean age
75.7±11.6 years; 6 F, 6 M; 5 left, 7 right) were used to create isolated RSF.
Anteroposterior (AP) and lateral radiographs were obtained in neutral,
supination, and pronation positions without any immobilization to assess
displacement. A removable VWS, plaster TSS, and a plaster STS were applied,
and fracture displacement was assessed in each of these immobilization
methods in the neutral, pronation and supination positions.

RESULTS: Compared to neutral, pronation and supination elicited more 
displacement without immobilization (p=0.0139), which improved with each 
type of immobilization. Average total displacement distance in prono-supination 
was 4.74±1.68mm without any form of immobilization, compared to 
3.37±1.19mm in VWS, 3.02±0.78mm in TSS, and 2.46±0.53 in STS (p=0.0001). 
When comparing immobilization types, there was a trend towards less 
displacement with STS, but did not reach statistical significance (p=0.0893). 
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